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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

PAUL NOBES SPONSORS SWAN HILL TROTTING 
 
Swan Hill Trotting Club are delighted to have local businessman and former state cricketer Paul 

Nobes as their sponsor for next Tuesdays trots meeting.  Paul takes an active interest in harness 

racing and currently has his mare Perfectly Written flying in South Australia where she has won her 

last two. He also races the ever consistent Mark Dennis a winner of 39 so far plus a further 50 

placings and Keayang Squizzy a winner of four from just 14 starts among other horses. Apart from 

his business acumen where he is now the proprietor of Swan Hill Automotive Group, Paul was also 

an outstanding cricketer in both Victoria and South Australia.  He was at one stage South’s Australia 

Chairman of Selectors.  

Swan Hill Trotting Club Manager Marnya Watson said "To have a sponsor with the connections and 

credentials of someone like Paul is fantastic for the club.  Paul has an intricate knowledge of harness 

racing and that will only help our club" Marnya said. 

Swan Hill Trotting Club are looking at another superb night of trotting on Tuesday night and are 

particularly keen to see how the track races given a new track record was set at its last meeting after 

heavy rain had fallen. The track has improved since then. 

Marnya said "The trainers and drivers are extremely complementary with regard to our track as it 

provides not only safe racing but most certainly gives every horse a strong winning chance and 

affords them all the opportunity to run a very quick time. 

"The club is delighted to have a wide cross section of racing at this meeting as we cater for 2 year 

olds, 3 year olds, trotters and we have the Swan Hill Ford Vic Bred Platinum Country Series N Final" 

said Marnya. 

# # # 

If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Marnya Watson at 0417 344 802 

or email at swanhill@hrv.org.au. 
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